Acoustic emission (AE) monitoring was used to examine the fatigue failure of aluminum alloy AA2219 under cyclic loading. AE fractal analysis revealed separate sources of elastic waves on the macro-, meso-, and micro-levels of the deformed material. The correlation between the number of AE hits, revealed during the first loading cycle, from the AE sources was shown on the macrolevel and the number of loading cycles, leading to the destruction of the sample. Results achieved allow forecasting durability of materials made of AA2219 alloy right after the first loading half-cycle.
Introduction
Test low-cycle loading with conditions, not leading to the strength reduction of structures and components but allowing investigation of sample behavior under loading, is a promising method of determining the durability of structures and components. Acoustic emission (AE) method is efficient means of analyzing physical processes taking place in the material during test loading [1, 2] .
Multiple studies testify that AE is observed in the elastic strains field under the strain in the range from 0 to [3] [4] [5] . Its presence is related to the formation of submicrocrack and the brittle fracture of the dispersions. In many cases, AE generated as a result of elastic strain is also determined by the second phase cracking. The number of various inclusions in steel alloys (carbides, silicates, sulphides, etc.) is 10 9 −10 12 per kg, and the possibility of their destruction should not be ignored even in case of loading in the elastic field [6] .
The major AE sources being a result of loading in the low-elastic field are either formation of imperfections or plastic strains occurring in separate micro-volumes of the material [4] . In case of local plastic strain, AE sources are movements of single dislocations and their clusters, their separation from the pinning points, Frank-Read dislocation source response, annihilation of dislocations, and their yield to the free surface. [7, 8] .
From the analysis point of view, it is convenient to divide AE sources into several scale levels: micro-, meso-and macrosources, according to their radiation energy E (Table 1) .
Apparently, the radiative energy scale of the AE source is related to its linear dimensions. Thus, AE macrosources are macroobjects with dimensions comparable to the dimensions of the analyzed sample, second level mesosources are acting in the scale of the material's grains, first level mesosources have the dimension scale of dislocation condensation (condensation of dislocation structures), and microsources have linear dimensions of the same scale as that of lattice interatomic spacing.
The sensitivity threshold of the modern equipment to record AE is 10 −17 J, so the confident AE recording caused by the material loading requires at least 10 6 dislocations in motion, 10 4 Frank-Read sources activated, no less than 10 2 dislocations separated from the pinning point and no less than 5 dislocations reached the grain boundary. There are 10 6 microsources or 100 mesosources of the first level or 5 mesosources of the second level or 1 macrosource simultaneously taking part in formation of each AE hit recorded by equipment. One can judge of the dimensional scale of the sources and of the process nature, leading to the AE event. The number of sources to form AE hit can be found by non-linear dynamics methods [9, 10] . If each hit is viewed as a time sequence, caused by the dynamic system, then revealing the number of AE hit sources is reduced to determining degrees of freedom of this dynamic system in the one-dimensional projection of its evolutions in the phase space.
Methods of non-linear dynamics allow reconstructing the multidimensional attractor from one-dimension time sequence. Metrical properties of the multidimensional attractor are very close to the evolutions of the dynamical system analyzed [11, 12] . That said, phase space dimension of the analyzed process and the number of its degrees of freedom can be determined with a high level of accuracy. 
Methods
Testing machine MI-40KU [13] was used to analyze the possibility of predicting the cyclic strength according to the characteristics of the recorded AE signals. The machine generates force up to 40 kN and allows testing the samples on extension, compression, and spinning. Load force setting accuracy is ±10 N, the inaccuracy of linear strain measurements does not exceed 1 m and that of angular strain ones does not exceed 0.05 degrees. Acoustic emission signal recording was executed with the help of Adlink PCI-9812, a 12-bit analogue-digital card. The signal has been recorded by AE detector, attached to the sample. ADC sample rate was 20 MHz, oscilloscope record length was N = 16384 samples. A standard tubular sample was used for testing. The detector was placed to the polished flat surface of the sample. The acoustic joint between the detector and the sample was filled with silicone fluid.
Fractal characteristics of the AE signal and the attractor, which was reconstructed by the AE signal pattern, were calculated with the help of TISEAN 3.0.1 software [14] [15] [16] . The correlation dimension was calculated as follows. Firstly, correlation totals were calculated by d2.exe software. Input data were set to be within [0,1] interval, with the variable lag set. Since it is quite challenging to determine the longest linear segment of local bending on the Rapp's graph [16] , D 2 was calculated as an average value of the graph [17] (Fig. 1) .
Since the analyzed dynamic system has many degrees of freedom, the dimension 
Results
The testing process included 4-15 loading cycles and ended with the complete destruction of the sample. Load force F was changed according to a sinusoidal pattern from 0 to 20 kN. Fig. 2 features graphs of correlations observed for the sample, which was destructed after 7 loading cycles. From 1 100 to 2 600 AE hits were recorded during the testing.
Analysis of AE signals was aimed at evaluating the scale of the processes, leading to separate recorded hits. An attractor was reconstructed and its fractal dimension 2 . was calculated for each AE signal (Fig. 2c,d ). According to theory [12] , the attractor's parameters ( . = 512, = 1, ⋯ , 32) allow evaluating the number m of degrees of freedom for processes, leading to the AE hit in the range from 1 to ( . − 1) / 2 = 255. Let us attribute AE sources with m = 1 ÷ 6 (attractor's fractal dimension 1 ≤ 2 . ≤ 6) to macroscale and associate them with macrodefects of the material and the inclusion of second phases.
Signal sources with the attractor reconstruction value of 6 < 2 . ≤ 25 (m = 7÷25) will be considered as resolution of m dislocations to the surface (mesoscale). Sources with 25 < 2 . ≤ 100 (m = 26 ÷ 100) can be considered as an outburst of a group of m dislocations through an obstacle or their abrupt deceleration by the obstacle. Furthermore, sources with m > 100 ( 2 . > 100) shall be viewed as motion of a large condensation, composed from m dislocations, or as a simultaneous work of m / 100 Frank-Read sources, i.e. as microsources.
Let us consider the AE source distribution dynamics by scale levels depending on the number of previous loading cycles (Fig. 3) . Since practically only macrosource signals are recorded during the initial loading of the sample (Fig. 3a,b) under its elastic strain (zone I), alignment of local loading concentrations close to macrodefects and destruction of impurity inclusions takes place. In the course of further loading (Fig.  3c,d ) AE microsources become dominant in the sample (zone IV). Dislocation sources start working, bulk movement of disconnected dislocations and their concentration by the boundaries takes place.
During the first loading cycle (Fig. 3e,f ) movement of separate dislocations becomes less active and AE mesosources of the second level appear (zone III). A considerable part of dislocations is concentrated in the clusters and does not move freely, but rather breaks through obstacles and stops by the next obstacle. During the repeated loading cycle (Fig. 3g,h ) macrosources practically will not be registered, whereas the number of mesosources of the first scale increase (zone II). Dislocation concentration within grains becomes high, and dislocations start reaching the surface. During the third loading cycle (Fig. 3i,j) many mesosources of the second scale level is observed, which apparently testifies that the dislocations are starting to reach the grain surface intensively. This leads to the accumulation of microdefects on the grain boundaries and the formation of cracks. Immediately prior to the reduction of the sample (Fig. 3k,l) , the AE signal includes hits, mostly caused by the advancing cracks (macrosources in zone I) and the intense work of dislocation sources (zone IV) in the material areas, which were subjected to non-convertible plastic deformations.
Thus, the possibility to identify the processes, taking place in the loaded sample, by AE fractal analysis was experimentally proved. It can be used to forecast the durability of structures and components.
Let us consider AE characteristics during the first semi-period of the sample loading ( Fig. 3a-d) . The charts reveal a clear boundary, where the material sample transforms from the elastic to elastoplastic strain. AE hits generated by the microsources ( 2 . ≥ 100), are detected in the AE signal at the stage of elastoplastic strain. They are hardly observed at the stage of elastic strain. However, the elastic strain area of the first loading semi-period is characterized by the intense work of AE macrosources, i.e. various structure defects, caused by the imperfection of the sample material, as well as adopted at the manufacturing stage or as a result of wear-out. Thus, the number of the AE hits, recorded in the elastic strain area and identified as a result of work of macrosources (1 ≤ 2 . ≤ 6), will give grounds to evaluate the concentration of the macrodefects in the analyzed sample material (structures, components), or, in other words, its defect structure and potential durability.
Calculation of AE macro-hits during the first semi-period of fatigue testing of tubular samples showed that this approach is appropriate for the AA2219 aluminum alloy. A regression model, describing the power law between the number N of loading cycles, preceding the sample destruction, and the number S of macro-hits, recorded in the first semi-period (Fig. 4) : N = 136.2⋅S −0.546 . Determination coefficient for this model is R 2 = 0.91, which testifies that the obtained model is of appropriate quality. The model was derived in the course of testing of the 31 sample.
Thus, the regression model allows forecasting durability of products made of AA2219 aluminum alloy based on its AE characteristics during the first loading semi-period. The forecast inaccuracy does not exceed 10%, which is satisfactory for the most technical applications. It is better than all non-destructive durability testing methods known to date.
Conclusion
Experimental data presented in this article reveal the multiscale nature of the processes taking place when materials are deformed. Fractal analysis of acoustic emission provides means to detect acoustic emission signals, caused by the deformation processes of any scale, which are of interest within a given problem, and to accomplish quantitative diagnostics of these processes. The procedures suggested make it possible to use acoustic methods to selectively analyze processes, taking place on the macro-, meso-or micro-levels of the deformed material. These procedures provide means of forecasting the durability of metal samples without their destruction via the selective quantitative analysis of elastic strain macroprocesses.
